For Regular & Casual Hirers
TININGI COMMUNITY CENTRE HALL - 139 Colonial Drive, Bligh Pk.
Tiningi Hall provides everything you need for your special event.
The Hall is located in tranquil bushland setting within the Bligh Park
residential community. The Hall has high ceilings for cool air flow in
summer and several double glass doors lead onto a flat terrace and
grass area
surrounded by
child-safety
fencing. Tiningi Hall has its own off street car park. Access gates
provide easy street delivery of large equipment. Fans provide
cooling in summer and heaters warmth in winter. The kitchen is
large with adequate bench space and a hutch facing the main hall.
Amenities are modern and spacious, including ladies, men’s and
accessible toilets, and a nappy changing area. Flooring in the main
hall is parquetry.

Tiningi Hall: Capacity up to 150 people seated
Amenities included in hire fees;
Tables and chairs (each table seats 6-8 people). Stove and oven, microwave, continuous hot water heater, large
refrigerator & off street parking

BLIGH PARK NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE HALL
Address: 4 Sirius Road, Bligh Park
The Neighbourhood Centre was opened in 1987 and the classic
architecturally designed brick building still maintains its integrity.
Conveniently located at one end of the Bligh Park Shopping
Centre, the Centre is a popular venue for local residents. The
high roof is set with windows that provide excellent lighting and
fans provide cooling in summer and heaters warmth in winter.
Double doors lead onto a small, safe children’s play area that
include shading. The galley style kitchen has adequate bench
space and a hutch facing the main hall. Flooring in the main hall
is polished vinyl. Amenities include ladies with a nappy changing area,
men’s and accessible toilets,

Neighbourhood Centre Hall:

Capacity up to 50 people seated

Amenities included in hire fees;
Tables and chairs (each table seats 6-8 people). Stove and oven,
microwave, continuous hot water heater, large refrigerator & off street
parking.

